Eclipse Automotive IWG Telco 27.06.2012 WP5

Oscar Slotosch, Validas
Krasimira Kulekova, ikv++
Gaël Blondelle, Obeo
Rhaul Agarwal, kpitcummins
Mario Driussi, Das Virtuelle Fahrzeug Forschungsgesellschaft mbH

Minutes of Meeting

- Mario Driussi, virtual vehicle

Proposal Crystal Project

- Short presentation of the proposed UseCase

Discussion: Contribution implementation reference prototype:

- Validas, BMW, virtual vehicle contribute
- Gaël Blondelle will select participant from his project
- ikv++ follows the activities (possibly provide support for small WP’s)

At the moment there is no timeline for activities around the demonstrator.

Activities until the next meeting

Contact AUTO IWG Partners regarding Crystal Project (Mario Driussi)

Information can be found under: http://wiki.eclipse.org/Auto_IWG_WP5

Next Telco 11.07.2012 1pm